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THE PEIEST HI3TERS THE CHINESE EDITOR. 

MEMORIES OF THE TIMES W H E N 

THEY FLOURISHED IN ENGLAND^ 

Oat of t h f Waif H i d i n g P l«o«« I n 
Wh1«-h t h e P e n i w o l e d P r i f n t » E l u d 
ed T h e i r l 'nr»ner» — S e c r e t R o o n i a 
•md C b a p e U W h e r e H u i W a s S a i d . 

There Intxl long ago in the old trou
blous times In England a Jesuit named 
Nicholas Owen, who devoted the great
er part of his life to constructing hid
ing places for persecuted priests. 

No precedents were allowed to bias 
the choice of hiding holes in those who 
designed them, for the more remarka
ble the place the less likelihood there 
was of its being discovered. One house 
•would have its secret room in a chim
ney, entered from The hearthstone, 
though cases are refilled in which a 
chimney pot unsullied by smoke has 
led to the detection of the prey; anoth
er would utilize a sliding or swinging 
picture, like that out In Lyme ilall. 
Cheshire; an innocent looklu.g "settle" 
would prove the entrance to a hole or 
a false floor which would accommodate 
refugees. 

At Upton Court a curioos place for 
concealment exists in one of the ga
bles close to the celling It is triangu
lar In shape and 1B opened t>y a spring 
bolt that-can be unlatched by pulling 
a string which runs- through a tiny 
hole pierced in the framework of the | 
door of the adjoining room The door 
of the biding pluce "wing* upon a 
pivot and externally ts thickly covered 

Death Penalty Eternally Hangs Over 
Slant-Eyed Journalists. 

In Germany the position of a news
paper editor is a precarious one. He 
must be very careful not to criticise 
the emperor, ox otherwise to Incur 
the wrath of the press censor, or he 
will be thrown into jail and his paper 
will be suspended. But in China it is 
even worse. The offending editor 
who expresses opinions contrary to 
those of the administraton is liable 
to the extreme penalty—death In no 
•uer-iful guise. ! 

Several months ago a preacher of 
reform in Pekln was beaten to death 
with bamboo rods. Later the editors 
of the publication called '•Strpao" ; 

THki CHORUS GIRUS GRIN. 

tt Prevents Her from Singing Ev:n 
When She Knows How. 

In den ..be of the chorus'gixr suid 
fcr her u-nabitttation in the eyes-s-or, 
to be more literal, in the ears—of 
.aose who would admire her ii they 
could, a local musician comes for
ward with a scientific explanation of 
why she cannot srag, says the Pfclta 
dephia Record. 

"Ttie chorus girl/' Bays this expejrt, 
"is required above all tilings els4 to 
smile- It is not merely a pleasta£§md 
pleased expression that i s demanded, 
but a broad grin, which must be con
stant and broader at the critic! |mo» 
ments than at other times. £ 

"If you are anything of *>. singer 
ZTm^^f, ^ !<MUUon- ^ * yo^rWir and wiiu'ry uTsee whatTeu sedition consisted in advocating mors •>. * « 
modern methods in the administr- ion 

I of the government. This 
| (*own upon them the anger of the ' 

dowager empress, who ordered their I 
Instant apprehension. It appears, 
however, that the editors had realized 
the enormity of their offense, for they 
t ought refuge tn the foreign reserva
tion, where they came under the pro
tection of the consulates. 

The question whether the darinp 
newspaper men should be surrendered 
to the native authorities was referred 
to the legations It was certain that 
if this should be done cruel and bar
barous punishments would follow 
Tb» British consul stoi'tly opposed 
glvlug the fugitives up. but, for some 
reason or other. United States Minis 
ter Conger Pided with the Russ-'pn 
n : !• --entailve who wished to accede 
to the Chinese demand An agree-

can do in that line while giving t̂ hat 
I peculiar, inviting kind of a smile in 

brought which the girl in the front row of the 
chorus is an adept, you will see the 
point. Most chorus girls who would 
never be accused of ability to sing 
can nevertheless do a little in that 
line, or could once, but that grin pre
vents) It because of the way it causes 
the muscles of the throat and mouth 
to work." 

with plaster, so as to resemble the rest [ nn-nt W.IF Anally reached to detain 
- • " " '1ru- newhpai'er men for trial by a. 

mived tribunal 
The trial has not yet taken pl*ee 

On nothing: more than an accusation 
the men have been kept in prison, al' 
hall having been refused. And now 

of the wall. slid Is so solid that When 
sounded then- is no hollow sound from 
the cavity behind, where no doubt the 
crucifix and sacred vessels were se
creted. 

Not far off in an upper garret Is a 

wall large enough to contain a man 
^tending trprtgpt: Like the other,' th*» 
door or e'ntranc*. forms part i»f the 
plaster wall Again, In one of the pas
sages of this curious old mansion are 
further evidences of the hardships to 
Which Catholic priests were subjected 
—a trap In the floor, which can only 
be opened by pulling up what exterior 
ly appears to be the head of one of 
the nails of the flooring Hy raising 
this a spring Is released and a trap 
door opened revealing a large hole 
with a narrow ladder leading down 
Into It When this biding place was 
discovered In 1HT10 Its contents were 
significant - v|&. a crucifix and two an 
dent petronels 

On the w<-anion that Mass was to be 
celebrated In the-se secret chapels it 
was customary to Inform the nelfrhlwr-
bood by some su<h understood signs 
as the hanging out of lineu to dry on 
the hedges hard by 

The narrow esoape of some of (!••• 
persecuted priests would fill sevpral 
Tolumes. and for thrilling excitement 
that of Father Blount at gk-otueo cas
tle, the old house of the I>nrrnlls on 
the borders of Kent and Sussex. Is a 
good example. 

One Christmas night toward the close 
of Elisabeth's reign the i*ustle was 
•euved by a party of priest hunters, 
who, with their usunl mode of proce
dure, locked up the members of the 
family securely before starting on their 
operations In the Inner quadrangle 
of the mission was a very remarkable 
and Ingenious device A large stone of 
the solid wall could be pushed aside. 
Though of Immeuse weight. It was so 
balanced and adjusted that it required 

biding pla<-e in the thickness of the j the government announce* that a spe-
— n . * * - • cfal deputy w!1? be appointed to * esr 

th« T*se, tt$d thatthts, 3^iitf'wlTfrT)a 
inetWetea not td be 'lenient 'shfWltf" 
the defendants be found guilty Evi
dently the penalty has alreadv been 
decided upon, and the trial will be \ 
mere form All of which goes to show 
thai the life of the Chinese edlt^" Is 
now one grand sweet song, and at 
he who Incurs the wrath of the "M-
nese law is the most unenviable of 
culprits—Indianapolis Journal 

Charming Socialistic Countess. 
The countess of Warwick, who was 

the Lady Brooke of the Tanby Croft 
scandal of a decade ago. is becoming 
a winning speaker and worker In the 
cause of (socialism She has entered 
politics with tv.e same energy she 
used to rilcplm In soclef\ Sh- was 
the chief fig-re In tht socialist *-nn 
ference In Northampton recently <> 
her rharmlnt talk on communistic 
Ideals captured her audience 

When Lad- Warwick came on the 
p'-Korm sh» vno met with a str»rra 
Of cheers SVH was ffur>erbl* drr- d 
In brown velv. i with a large pic *e 
bat 

Lady Warwick wni« not given nny 
special pride of nlnce either at the 
mwtlnp < - *»> fV advertlsen ts. 
This IP .1 >' •'<• ... due io the ct 
that socli.1 • - ' novo no distinctions 
of class I" 

Spectacle Wearing In Germany, 
Discussing the short-sightedness of 

recruits, which is beginning to cause 
grave anxiety to the German war of
fice, the Pall Mall says that •Jthe 
causes (^signed- w e too much litera
ture, trie- eraiuped horizon of towns, 
and, in a great many Instances. tb© 
failure to appreciate a Welt poll |}lt.M 

But, after all. the main cause of sj'"0-
tacle-wearing in the members of fjotp 
baxe-s is German type, which la a 

4 nrueh'-greatef strain* on the eyes fhan, 
Roman letters Bismarck hirajsrlf, 
who had to take to glasses longf be
fore be was out of office, was stroJlgfy 
of this opinion, though, from m o | v | 
of patriotism, he would not heajr 6f 

Ltb.e abolition of the Gothic type.pnd 
Invariably refused the gift of any look 

-£r!3te3 j l s T p o r W el|aJ»c&f*; \But 
tne^anfl-Gotnlc party Is %o%^ gaining, 
ground, and several newspapers|arid 
numerous scientific works are prtated1, 
in Roman type which the emperor f, 
himself Is said to fa^ir P 

Artificial and Natura l Si lk . , 
Several processes are now employed 

tn Germany. Swltrerland and France 
for the manufacture of artificial 
rfTk. and one of the German aoBbcln-

GREATEST SMOKE**, 
Xn»»»al-m 

Humidity of the Climate and Cheap* 
neWef Tobacco. ; ' 

The Hollanders are, pertsajfg, «! H i 
the northern peoples, those who 
smoke the most. The humidity of * 
their climate makes it almost a neces
sity, and the very moderate cost of , 
tobacco renders it accessible t » a0» , 
To show how deeply rooted i s tho 
habit, it is enough to say that the ! 

boatmen of the trelssehult, the aquat
ic diligence of, Holland, measure dja* | 
tar ce by smoke. From here* tu«y I 
aa to such and such » place, it 1«, ' 
no. so many miles, but so( many , 
pipes. When you enter a hoqae, at- ; 
ter the first salutations, your host i 
offers you a cigar; when you take ; 
leave he hands you another, and often 
insists upon, ailing your cigar case. 

In the streets you see persons light
ing a fresh cigar with the burning 
stump of the last one, without paus- . 
ing in their walk, and with the bus? , 
air of people who do not wish to lose 
a momeuf of time '.or a mouthful of 
smok .* Many go to steep with pip* in 
mouth, relight it if they wake tn Ithe 
night, and again in the morning be
fore they step out of bed. It really 
does appear that smoking U for the 
Dutchman a necessary vital function. 
Many people think that no much 
smoke duU"*tfee intelligence, Never- j 
theless, if there 1>e a plople, as Bs-
quiroz justly observes, whose intel
lect is of the clearest and highest 
precision, it is 1$% Dutch people. „ 

"Smoke/'^saJ^1% Hollander, " I a W 

^mw sa^snee w* Hw**en SIHI 
Ckairs t* Mtoct fnat, »•«. 

i f "' '• 
_ U O W W J U N , 

>flfV!M;.!!ft!S!t& 

se-ond breath," Another defined'the 
c u r as^he sixth finger of the h*§da. 
5-Jpe»rso^i's \Vee.k4y? 

Li* 
Crifnlnal 

4 « * t 

%$®u f f e r e afe several w*y8t»rbrel^!ut 
a bronco to the saddle, of which ^the 
L fat ratlonaiksd. l$£fji u|ftOt4|^*be-
gi-i with t h ^ S f o l m t ^ l ^ a n u ^ s l a s -
to-a him by jdow degrees, to haUer, 
blanKejtJhti^nd »adilf,nThe ufual 
practice of the Indian is to choke ̂ the 
Spnv lato temporary submission and 
t*€n!rio*ana'bfeft-him until his s|irit 
t s* oken,^ f ^ 

Svanrin* the pony hjt 
>ayiorJs^n even more hr 
o f Bupjufttion, which,1' aUhou 

o tooa be-
rutal njefliod 

bffxica-
slonally employed with especially 
"fntayr Jiuhjecu. is: d|^er*edl^ feun-
popula't. and a cowboy would adopt it 
at the cost of his reputation anvmc 
his fellows. In this process the pony 
is tied to a stake and starved, until 

tlon« is said to be negotiating fof .he [from sheef wealiness h« accept* food 
establishment of a factory in toe , without lashing out with his bleli. 
T'nl'ed States In one of the lMe«r W b l l e y e t f e e b l e f r o m starvation he is 
pnvespes cellulose dissolved In am 
mo^.ated oxide of copper Is dlrectl. gradually trained with a sack to bear 

burdens, and familiarized with- saddle 
and bridle until, when his strength 
returns, he forgets that he h»s never 
been regularly broken,—COiUtry I4fa 

sep--«ted from thla solution in the 
form of ^eads by the aid of an acid 

I I'n-fer the microscope all artlftcial 
n"d ! sll>.s are sern to diff'-r from na^urtl t"n" America. 

slll.8 by po<-sf sslng thicker threads, j _ _ „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ — _ — . 
T*- artificial silks are also distended | %ht) Qi£ ^.tlonal tfoadi 

%t\Z' l.h8 breads Increasing tr-»m w ^ t n e p a n l c o f 1837 awopt over ' W w X 1 C 0 a m « . | r » » » * . » « ! , • * ' • . s i i i V n i i i s ^ ' a l l one-third to one-half In thickUo88. ' ^ c o u n t r y ^ N a t l o n a l rotA W M W » I K O A » * » J f » » O t „ ; p « ^ a « , , m ^ ^ m * ^ 0 ¥ ^ m 
^Biie natpral stlkj do not perceptibly b a r c I v n a l f . w a y through»JIllnots;^No ' ' ^ 

work was done on It after 1841. TWO 

Ns^Sja^pifi 

W. B^'COK H v*^fs 

oathcbKe«»ndliib 
Isab??at^lWTB," 

*wmc 

rounded into Scaler w»l« 

..AH *j£A 

V « W iff- fcSV *V» 

dl«tena when wel Artificial silk Is 
ua<>d instead of straw for making 
hat" It serves well for pa&R»jt~f*n' 
te e» and embroideries, and produces 
an excellent quality of Imitation ha-
m*n hair — Exchange I 

•n̂  to the 

no ai-ologv Is needed \„r joining 
. „ ^ organlsatlnn which, whatever 

only a slight pressure on one side to ef- | faults, has always been known 
feet an entrance to the hiding plac ! strict adherence to principle 
within. Upon the »pp roach of the ene ' H p , e 

A Lake of Soft Soap. 
Nicaragua contains n lake distin

guished above other similar bodies 
, „ , its waters hold astrong solution of 

bumble self and Pome of them have ' bicarbonate of potash, bicarbonate of 
been verv harsh " she said. "I feel I WM',L ana" sulphate of magnesia. It is 

J • one of those few stretches of wctor 
cutside of works of Action which arc 

ono'Th she declared 
her whole h» -t«<l devotion 
en xe of sociall'-rn 

"In pplte. of harsh Criticisms of mv 

an 
Its 
for 

my Father Blount and his servant has
tened to the courtyard and* entered the 
Yaolt, but In their harry to close the 
weighty door a small portion of one of 
their Attrdles tot Jammed in, so that a 
part was yl»i|>le from th^ outside, for 
tunately for"'the fugitives, some one In 

Spso c t m a «4ntfy-*o those wfrxUTro en-" 
•4e*yor to pull It In, which they suc
ceeded in doing. 

— At tnis saement the pursuers were at 
work In another pert of the castle, but, 
steering the voice In the courtyard, 
asMhed'lnto it sod commenced batter-
kkf the* walls and at times upon the 
very door of the hiding place, which 
would have given way had not those 
within put their combined weight 
asgainst it to keep It from yielding. It 
was a pitchy dark night, and it was 
peltihf with rain, .so after a time, dis
couraged at nndlnar nothing and wet to 
ttte skin, the lokllers put oil further 
search until the following morning. 

Few hiding place* are associated 
With so tragic a story as that at Moylea 
Oourt, Hants, where the venerable Lady 
• l ice Ltole in pure charity hid parti-

pf Monmouth^ John picks^and 

emoor, "•" ~^^~ '"*" 

loyalty to noble principle hai 
made German socialism strong, and 
will emancipate labor tn England If 
equal unity is preserved The ' r« 
I t̂> about the country the str'-^er 
becomes my conviction that in social-

.lam Js the' only irue salvation of the 
workers." 

, Then Lady Warwick touched s per 
VrSbaal1 not«L When_fihj.*isj TUIUV-" -4 
•"she* said her dress appealed to w«e 
imagination of her detractors. So did 
her red motor car. "Nevertheless," 
she went on, "it remains Jn color and 
sorwicc the irne galley of the socialist 
Dirty, and is at the service of tasj 
genuine socialist candidate. 

"I am always being taunted," she 
went on again, "with being the owner 
of land. I happen to own 3.000 
in this county, but I cannot 
that. The remedy lies with the 
pie to alter the law of entail." 

actually lashed to form by the action 
of the elements. It Is In realltr a 
lake of soft soap. When rubbed on 
any greasy object a fine rich lather 
la Instantly formed. 

"be natives take it externally and 
internally, besides using It for a corn 
cure and a hair wash. They are not 
blind, either, to the commercial possi-

j bllUles of their lake, for last year 
they exported four demijohns of the 
water to neighboring Qautemala.— 
Boston Transcript 

acres 
cannot help 

peo-

County Ravaaed by Cancer. 
It is estimated that before long If 

the present rate of increase continues 
there will be one case of cancer it 
every third Somerset household ru*. 
land. * 

The last available returns show 
th-t among fto half mjm0n Jnhabi-

**sn** SF flWnaffllTtrfsrfwe^of £ £ for vFhlch humane action , ^ L . „ „ . « , . 

*-• - ^ « " » « - In**V>tei% tfe rateTlas risen 
from 20 to 3* deaths in the Taunton 

l~V£!!L" "—-> - • 
Dr. H. Page, medical officer of Teo 

vil, said tkat he believed that he In
crease was real, and not due merely 
to more accurate diagnosis. No spe 
cial reason could be assigned for the 
remarkable increase. 

sauted'fiHsrwlM to r ieheia inr' l t Is 
atmeult to associate this peaceful old , „ 
Jaoobeah mansfon and the s&nple. tomb | TT! !^ ' 55°?" 
In the.churchyard hard by with so ter
rible a history. A dark bole in the wall 
of the kitchen is ̂ traditionally said to-
be the place of concealment of the fu
gitives who threw themselves on t i d y 
•lice's mercy, but a dungeon-like ceU 
for looks a mnch more likely place.— 
Henzlger*8 Magazine. 

T h e Blewnea Virarlm. 
Mo one can possess even a limited ac

quaintance with the writings of the fa
thers of the early Church without ac
quiring the conviction that the Catholic 
Church has always believed that the 
Blessed Virgin Mary was absolutely 
sinless. Everywhere In the great Chris
tian writings of the first six centuries 
we find her spoken of as "all holy," 
••undeflled," "most pure," and never 
ander the power of the demon. 

Timber in India. 
There is a growing demand hi India 

for timber other than teak, owing to 
the increase of factories and of cbe.1 
mines, while there is also a large ox* 
port. The oldest form of cultivation 
practiced by the forest tribes of In
dia was to burn s good patch of wood 
land, leaving all the trunks bare and 
black, and then to sow among the fer
tilizing ashes a miserable crop of 
grain. This was done for two years, 
by which time the Jungle plants grew 
op and choked everything:. In this 
way perhaps $2,000 worth of timber 
was killed to grow $20 worth of grain. 
As some of these tribes to this day 
know no other way to grow corn, tbey 
resent being interfered with and re
venge themselves by arson and more 
forests are destroyed. i ; 

years before. bow.avor, a line of stages 
and posj , rentes* had been st»-*.ed 
from Cumberland, in Maryland to 
Terre >^laute, in Indiana, from which 
tatter place there was a ' trl-weekly 
service' for passengers and mail to 
Springfield, 111/This marked the glrst 
overland travel from east to west. 
Passengers and mail bags were Jolted 
along in cumbersome coaches, each 
with four strong horses. On account 
of the high rates travel was con
fined mainly to merchants and law
yers. The passenger, with an allow
ance of 60 pounds of baggage, paid 
at the rate of 10 cents s mile. It is 
noted that Clay and Lincoln were 
among the frequent passengers. , 

We handle all )*&&&&toml ^ ; < » f % 

Boch. phone #$&•''>"**•** ^™f** <Ff<^ 
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The Railroad to Mecca. 
The railroad from Damascus to 

Mecca has reached Maan, on tht) pil
grim route, nearly 300 miles south of 
Ds-nascusitend, sot far, from the head 
of the Oulf of Alcana, and a celebra-

where Mohammed's, body rests, took 

The primary purpose of this rail-; 
road is announced to be the assist
ance of pilgrims on their way t o and 
from Mecca; Rut tt will also possess* 
strategic value for the Turkish gov** , 
ernment, which is pushing It, and fors A 
the world at large it Is of Importance" . 
because it cannot fail to let the fnftnfr' 
ences of civilized life Into a reglorii 
sadly in. need of them., Mecca h*»j4e 
loW been notorious « s ; a breeding J" 
place of cholera and other epidemic*** 
diseases, which spread over the globe 
—Youth's Companion. 

Mexico bought 137 locomotives and 
23.308 tons of steel rails from the 
United States in eleven months of 
1904 calendar year. This was an in
crease of 70 locomotives and 21 000 
tons of steel rails over the corre
sponding period of 1903. 

While Germany has 6,600,000 women 
who earn their own living, Italy, with 
enly one-half the population, has 5 -
250,000. 

v-<" 

Auctions In Japan. 
They have a queer way of holding 

auctions in Japan. The auctioneer 
puts up the object to be sold and 
asks for bids. Bach bidder then 
writes the highest price oh a bit of 
paper and deposits It in a box. The 
box is opened and the object handed 
over to the one who has offered the 
most for it. 

*€ •.r-w ui •a 

e ' a * d ' ' M r r f B i # . s M B t t i e 4 » ^ ^ ' " 
,*M»i. p***r, was *mP*frM&*8£M!9& ** "*«*-* 

Chinese Cotton Mill*. 
Thirteen hours and a half consti

tute the working day of a Chinese 
mill hand in the cotton factories, 
though in some of the mills there is a 
night shift working but ten hours. 

In spite of the long hours the pay 
is very small, the best workers re
ceiving but 12 cents a day. 

The number of bodies burned in the 
eight crematories of Germany last 
year was 1,074. 

Your nedreem Atmosphere. 
On the tombstone of tens of then* I i'I 

sands of those who have died frons, 
tuberculosis fnifightf appropriately be , , 
iils«|jaejEl| | » | e a s e | and fawn, " " " l i 
InvfM ; aid ^ehcouraged by a deaths [̂  
d t a l i b i b e i r M i c l & M i ' 

To show that this is no exaggera 
tion, it is only necessary to call af>rf 
tention to the fact that fully half the 
tubercular patJ tnts placed in outdoor 
consumptive hospitals make a satis
factory recovery If fresh a ir will nof 
cure the disease, it is certainly a 
wonderful preventive of , ft.—Good 
Health. 

UD1 LATEST OPTEATiON IN PEHFUMa, 

t»w*l 

Asd ED. 
Tki. e f « i s mad. by the Pnriumm* moiHHAVP, -*U**imJ»Josa-l 
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Pennsylvania Tunnel. 
Among the interesting facts about 

the new Pennsylvania railroad tunnel 
and terminal in New York are thssas 
Total cost, $60,000,000, In addition to 
the $10,000,006 for the station site, on 
which were about 300 dwellings; dally 
train capacity 900; passenger accom
modation daily, 200,000; men at work, 
about 10,000; time required for trip 
under the Hudson, two minutes. 

Japan persists in its refusal to al
low foreigners to secure any property, 
mines, mortgages or railways. 
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finest cocoa rftads; an articU e r _ „ ^ , 
with the hifbeat nutritive «i«»liti« M«J 
of perfecti.n." .,; » , T | * j - ^ ' * ~ - ; , 
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